# BUS ROUTES - MORNING 1

## ROUTE 1
- Mafatlal
- Ambani House, Antilla
- Smokin Joes Corner
- Opp. Usha Kiran
- Opp. Kamal Mahal
- Japanese Consulate
- Tirupati Apartments Benzer
- Opp. Breach Candy Hospital
- Opp. American Consulate (Suraj)
- Opp. American Consulate (Vaibhav)
- Omer Park (2nd Gate)
- Omer Park (1st Gate)

## ROUTE 2
- Sudha Kalash
- Gold Gym Entrance
- Opp. Pleasant Palace
- D Y Patil Pranjali Int. School
- Shripal Nagar
- Shanti Nagar
- Shenaz Building
- Darya Mahal
- Petit Hall (Prabhat Store)
- Silver Arch
- Opp. Babulnath
- Opp. Air India

## ROUTE 3
- Avarasekar Heights
- Flora Circle
- Worli Fire Station – Main Road
- Chaitanya Tower
- Beau Monde Tower – Main Road
- Marathon Next Gen. Towers Gate, D S Marg
- Opp. Zahra Tower
- Opp. Sunville
- Opp. Poonam Chamber
- Heera Panna
- Audi Showroom
- Prabhukunj
- Opp. Grosvernor House
- Jaslok Hospital
- Jindal Mansion
- Dominos
- Opp. HSBC Bank
- Opp Villa Tressa School
- Reliance Jewels
- Opp. Sukhsagar
- Cream Center

## ROUTE 4
- Ashok Gardens
- Sewri Dosti Fleming
- Ashok Towers
- Lodha Bellissimo
- St. Mary School Outside
- Opp. Sachivalaya
- Badhwar Park

## ROUTE 5
- Opp. Planet Godrej
- Raheja Vivarea Tower
- B Gowde Chowk (Signal)
- Navjivan Society
- Srikka Nagar
- Harkishandas Hospital
- Lal Church Signal
- Chira Bazar
- Royal Chemist
- Income Tax, Marine Lines
- Eros Cinema
- Cooparage Bandstand Garden
- Shalaka Building

## ROUTE 6
- Police Chowky, Band Stand
- Satlaj Terrace
- Opp. Ajanta Apartment
- Gopi Birla High School
- Opp. Shital Baug
- White House
- Teen Batti
- Rekha Building
- Opp. Malabar Hill Police Station
- Rajniketan, Opp. Sahyadri State Govt. Guest House
- Opp. Hill View
- WlAA
- Hanging Garden Gate
- August Kranti Maidan
- Shreepati Arcade

## ROUTE 7
- Simla House
- Haveli
- Welcome General Store, L D Ruparel Marg
- Kamala Building
- Anita Apartment
- Mansarover
- PDP, Opp. Jaldarshan
- Opp. Matru Ashish
- Opp. AXIS Bank
- Opp. Telon
- Opp. Shalimar Hotel
- Opp. NCPA / Oberoi Corner

## ROUTE 8
- Great Eastern Royale Gate
- RTO Signal
- Bhatiya Hospital
- Opp. Matru Mandir
- Amba Mata Temple, Gamdevi
- Bharti Vidyav Bhavan
- Kishco Cutlery
- Al-Sabah Court, Marine Drive
- Bank of Baroda, Marine Drive
- D Road, Marine Drive
- C Road, Marine Drive
- Intercontinental
- CCI Main Gate OPP. KC College
- Petroleum House

**CAVEAT:** The management solely reserves the right to make any changes in the bus routes.
### BUS ROUTES - MORNING 2

#### ROUTE 1
- Smoking Joes Corner
- Ghia Mansion, Carmichael Road
- Jaslok Hospital
- Opp. Villa Theresa School
- Govind Mahal, Marine Drive
- Kishco Cutlery
- D Road / Marine Drv
- C Road / Marine Drv
- Intercontinental
- Air India Building
- Opp. Sachivalya

#### ROUTE 2
- Opp. Planet Godrej
- Raheja Vivarea Tower
- Gawade Chowk
- Harkishandas Reliance Hospital
- Opp. Fairlawn Bldg. (Oval Maidan)
- Opp. Cooperage Garden Signal

#### ROUTE 3
- Opp. Satlaj Terrace
- Rajbhavan, Teen Batti
- Teen Batti
- Rajniketan, Opp. Sahyadri
  State Govt. Guest House
- WIAG

#### ROUTE 4
- Ashok Gardens
- Ashok Towers
- Lal Baug Signal, KT Kubal
- Lodha Bellissimo

#### ROUTE 5
- Sunville Flora Circle
- Beaumonde Tower Signal, Near AC Market
- Opp. Sardar Paav Bhaji, Tardeo
- Gamdevi Police station
- Bharti Vidya Bhavan

#### ROUTE 6
- Shalimar Hotel
- American Consulate (Vaibhav Building)
- Breach Candy Hospital
- Gulistan
- Opp. Tirupati Apartment
- Opp. Babunath Temple

#### ROUTE 7
- D Y Patil Pranjali Int. School
- Shreepal Nagar
- Shanaz Building
- Darya Mahal
- Petit Hall
- Haveli
- Opp Mansarover
- Opp Matru Ashish
- Opp. AXIS Bank
- Opp. Stephen Church, Nepean Sea Road
- Yes Bank

---

CAVEAT: The management solely reserves the right to make any changes in the bus routes.
BUS ROUTES - AFTERNOON 1

ROUTE 1
- Sachivalaya
- A Road / Government law
- C Road / Churchgate Side
- D Road / Churchgate Side
- Opp. Govind Mahal (Sea Side)
- Opp Bharti Vidya Bhavan
- Smoking Joes Corner
- Gamdevi Police Station
- Ghia Mansion, Carmichael Road
- SIGNAL, AC Market

ROUTE 2
- Opp. Satlaj Terrace
- Rajbhavan
- Teen Batti
- Rajnketan, Opp. Sahyadri State Govt. Guest House
- Opp Mansarover
- Haveli
- WIAA

ROUTE 3
- Harkishandas Hospital
- Gawade Chowk
- Opp. Raheja Vivarea Tower
- Planet Godrej

ROUTE 4
- Babulanth
- Shalimar Hotel
- American Consulate (Vaibhav Building)
- Breach Candy Hospital
- Gulistan
- Opp. Tirupati Apartments

ROUTE 5
- Chinchpokli Bridge
- Lal Baug Signal, Opp. KT Kubal
- Ashok Towers
- Ashok Gardens

ROUTE 6
- Air India Building
- Villa Theresa School
- Opp. Jaslok Hospital
- Sunville Flora Circle
- Beaudonde Tower

ROUTE 7
- PVM Gymkhana, Near Cooperage Telephone exchange
- K.C COLLEGE
- Shanaz Building
- D Y Patil Pranjali Int. School
- Darya Mahal
- Petit Hall
- Opp Matru Ashish
- Opp Axis Bank
- Yes Bank

CAVEAT: The management solely reserves the right to make any changes in the bus routes.
# BUS ROUTES - AFTERNOON 2

## ROUTE 1
- Babulnath
- Opp. Aza Showroom
- Mafatlal
- Ambani House, Antilla
- Smokin Joes Corner
- Opp. Usha Kiran
- Opp. Kamal Mahal
- Japanese Consulate
- Dominos
- Marathon Next
- Gen.Towers Gate, D S Marg
- Opp. Zahra Tower, Dr. E Moses Road

## ROUTE 2
- Air India
- Sudha Kalash
- Gold Gym Entrance
- Opp. Pleasant Palace
- D Y Patil Pranjali Int. School
- Chief Justice Building
- Shripal Nagar
- Shanti Nagar
- Shenaz Building
- Darya Mahal
- Petit Hall (Prabhat Store)
- Silver Arch

## ROUTE 3
- NCPA / Oberoi Corner
- Shalimar Hotel
- Telon
- AXIS Bank
- Opp. Matru Ashish
- Opp. PDP, Jaldarshan
- Simla House
- Haveli
- L D Ruparel Marg, Welcome General Store
- Kamala Building
- Anita Apartment
- Mansarover

## ROUTE 4
- Police Chowky, Band Stand
- Opp. Satlaj Terrace
- Gopi Birla High School
- Opp. Ajanta Apartment
- Opp. Shital Baug
- White House
- Teen Batti
- Rekha Building
- Opp. Malabar Hill Police Station
- Rajniketan, Opp. Sahyadri State Govt. Guest House
- Opp. Hill View
- WiAA
- Hanging Garden Gate

## ROUTE 5
- Villa Tressa School
- HSBC Bank
- Opp Dominos
- Opp. Jaslok Hospital
- Grosvernor House
- Jindal Mansion
- Opp. Prabhukunj
- Sunville
- Flora circle
- Worli Fire Station – Main Road
- Chaitanya Tower
- Beau Monde Tower – Main Road

## ROUTE 6
- Opp Wilson College Gate, Bharti Vidya Bhavan Road
- Opp. Bharti Vidya Bhavan
- Reliance Jewels
- Opp. Amba Mata Temple Gamdevi
- BMC Office signal
- Matru Mandir
- Opp. Bhatiya Hospital
- RTO Signal AC Market
- Opp. Great Eastern Royale Gate

## ROUTE 7
- Shalaka Building , Opp. Cooperage Bandstand Garden
- Opp. Income Tax, Marine Lines
- Opp. Royal Chemist
- Marine Line Station, Second Bridge
- Lal Church Signal
- Prarthana Samaj Corner
- Opp Navjeevan Society
- B Gowde Chowk (Signal)

## ROUTE 8
- Opp Badhwar Park KC College
- Samrat Hotel Corner
- Opp. CCI Main Gate
- Baskin Robbins
- B Road (Churchgate Station Side)
- C Road (Churchgate Station Side)
- D Road (Churchgate Station Side)
- Al-Sabah Court, Marine Drive
- Bank of Baroda, Marine Drive

---

Caveat: The management solely reserves the right to make any changes in the bus routes.